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Te1: Mekranee-lltloochee is the dialect spoken by the people living
in the eastern and southern parts of Beloochistan. Its limits on the
1eacoast 11re the Malin mountains on the east, and a line dr11wn about
fifty miles west o( l:harbar on the west. Inland it is spoken generally
over the large provinces of Ktj, Kolanch, and Kolwah, with the adjacent districts.
The dialect spoken over the whole of this tract varies very slightly,
and the people of any one district are intelligible to people of the others.
There are, however, innumerable small variations in the words used in
every district, and people are often unacquainted with words in common
use amongst people living forty or fifty miles distant.

In the districts of Baho and Dushtyari, S.W. of Gwadur, the
country is inhabited by Judgalls (Sindee tribe11 11ettled in Mekran), and
the lllnguage of these district& is consequently a dialect of Sindee.
The dialect spoken by the Mayds (med= a fisherman), inhabiting the
coast villages of Ormara. Pusnee, and Gwadur, differs slightly from
that spoken· by the people living in the jungle.
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The dialect which I have more pRrticularly chosen to describe is
that apoken by the country people living eRSt of Gwadur, aa in their
dialect the word~ adopted from the Persian Rre used without many of
the corruptions common to the people about Gwadur and to the westward. In the vocabularies the pronunciation used east of Gwadur
will be found in the first place. The Western forms, where differing,
are given after the Eastern form.
From about fifty miles west of Charbar a different dialect commences
This is almost unintelligible to the people living to
the eut, and appears to resemble Persian· much more closely than
the Gwadur dialect: Persian words are largely introduced without
alterRtion, but the construction still retnins the Beloochee character.
In this district Persian commences to be to a 1.:ertain extent current.
to be apoken.

The l\lekr:mee-Beloochee appears to be a dialect of Persian mixed
up with 11. great many words of Indian origin, which ha,·e probably
been introduced by the Judgalls.
It appears to have little connection with the modern Persian, many
of the words derived from the latter language being words now obsolete
or very rarely heard. One of the most notable features in Beloochee
is the retention of the "majhal" sounds of, and c.s, which have been
entirely discarded by the modern Persians.
w

The words of Indian origin are principally nouns, but a few of the
verbs in very common use are of undoubtedly Indian origin, as ladaga
to loRd, lagaga to strike, 1md chii.rnga to look. Among~t the adverbs
also are hanhi now, idii. herl', uclii there, and lcaain when.
The principal changes undergone by Persian words ih their introduction into Beloochee are : (I.) Substitution of g for the silent A.
(II.) The softening of all throat eounds as /ch (t) into It or Ii,
gli ( e) into g.

(III.) The alteration of the sound of the long alif from the
sound of a in jiJll to that of a in arcli.

(IV.) The aubstitutiou o'f g or gw for 6, ns gwiit for 6iiJ, gtah
for 6tah, gwii.zi for bii.zi, gwii.n for 6img.
( V.)

Substitution of w for lchw ( ~) as wii6 for ldiwii.6, wat for
lrl111tl, ivii.no[Ja for k!ru·iinJan, wa1·aua for khilrda11.
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(VI.) Substitution of i for o or Ti, as dir for dur, bita for Hda,
&c. These words may, however, generally be pronounced
either with o, i, or i. The subsLitution uf i for a or i is peculiar to the western part of Mekrao.

(VII.) A geiteral disposition may be noticed to end all words in
It or g.

I have endeavoured in the Beloochee-English vocabulary to trace
u far as possible the origin of the Beloochee words, but in Mekran so
few books are available for reference, that I hflve failed to find the
origin of many words which with greater facilities might doubtless be
traced to the languages of the neighbouring countries.
In Beloochee there are no sounds foreign to the English language.
In a few Sindee words the j is heard, but as a rule it is sounded as an
English r.

Pronunciation.

In representing Beloochee words I have nsed English letters on the
following system : a sounded as a in Aintrica or u in but.
do.
e
t
they, ftite.
i
do.
i
pin.
pole, so.
0
do.
0
do.
pull.
a
fathc;r (never as a in/all).
ii
do.
polict>.
i
do.
i
do.
rule.
i
do.
ai
aisle.
ai
OU
au do.
our.

"

"

•

i, which occurs mostly in syllables added to nouns and verbs to form
inflections, is not a perfectly nasal sound, but more like an indistinct
pronunci11tion of the English n. When preceding a vowel it is sounded as the English n.
g as
ch as
/ck as

g in go.
ch in church.
c/, in loch, or German ch in Buch,

Other roinonants are sounded as in English.
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SUBSTANTIVES.
Sub1tantives have only one inflection in the singular for the genitin,
dative, and accU11ative cues, viz. a added to the nominative cue. The
nom. plural is formed by adding an to the nom. singular ; and the gen.,
dat., and acc. plural are formed by adding a to the nom. plural. For
the dat. and acc. cases ara is sometimes added instead of a.
It would appear at first sight that some confusion must arise from
gen., dRt., and acc. cases being alike, but in practise it presents very
little difficulty.
There may be said to be no gender in Beloochee. Female animals
have either different names, as pacliin a male go11t, and huz, a female
goat; or their names are formed by prefixing the adjective madag
(female) to the name of the male, as gok, a bull, madagin golr, a cow.
The latter form is rare, as almost every animal h11s a separate name for
the female.
A noun in the gen. cue is placed before the noun signifying the
thing po88e88ed, instead of after it u iu Persian, u •arduma daat, a
man's hand.
The inflections of the Beloochee 11ubstantives, it will be seen, are
-very different from those of the Persian. The termination ra of the
dat. and acc. is rarely used ; and of the two forms of the plural, viz.
iin and Ali, only an is retained.
As io Persian the singular is very often used with a plural signification.
A noun of agency is formed from 110me -verbs by the addition of i/r
to the root, ~.g.
zlriik.
buyer or taker,
bahokanuk.
11eller,
gwaahuk.
speaker,
deuk.
giver,
goer,
rouk.
The latter word is applied as an adjective to a swift camel.
The following is the mode of declension of a Beloochee 11ubstanti ve : -

Singular.
Nom. mardum,
Geu. _mardum-a,
mardum-Bt 8, ii.rii.,
Dat.
mardum-a, i, iri,
Acc.

a man.
ofa man.
at, to, or for a man.
a man.
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Pl•rel.
Nom. mardum-in,
Geo. mardum-ioa,
Dat. mardum-ioa, ioi, ioiri,
Acc. mardum-ioa, ioi, ioiri,

men.
of men.
at, to, or for men.
men.

The vocative and ablative cases are formed by ai, 0, for the former,
and aa/&, from, with, or by, for the latter.
ADJECTIVES.
The adjective in Beloochee takes only oor inflection, viz. the addition
of in, which i1 added whro an adjectife is used to qualify a substantive •

.

Adjectives precede the substantives they qualify, ioslead of following
them as in Peniao, e.g., a/&arin rocll, a fine day.
When an 1djective precedes a substantive beginning with a Towel,
the n of the termination loses its nasal sound.
The comparative dPgree i1 formed by adding tar to the positi'Ve, eicept mazan, great, and lcaaiin, email, which have irregular comparatives,
'Viz. aaatar and lcaatar.
There is no 11uperlati'Ve degree, but one may be formed a1 in Hiodn11tani, e.g., e aa/& drvatiin a'/iartar in. This is the best. Literally :-Thi11
i11 better than all.
In such a sentence as this 1 Belooch usually omits the word tu!&.
The po111essive adjectives are the gen. cases or the pronouns.
Some adjectins are formed from noun1 by adding igas

nugriiig, silvem, from nugra, 1ilver.
tiliiig, golden, from tila, gold.
diirig, wooden, from diir, wood.
Molaa•r11edig, belonging to .Mohammed.

u

e lciirc'/i n'U!Jf"iiig iit,
e nvgriiigin lcarc'/i iii,
e Mo'/iaruaadig iii,

This knife is 1ilvern.
This is a Bilnr knife.
This is Mohammed'•·

PRONOUNS.
The pronouns in Beloochee appear to follow the Penian mucli clOlel'
than moat other parta of 1peech.

6
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The principRl variation to be noted is that the personal pronouns cannot be suffixed. The only suffix used is i or i1/& for the accusative
case of the demonstrative pronouns, e..v.M an abariini or man a6ariini.Ja, I will take it away.
Bili, Let it alone.
The pronouns are declined as follows : Perao11al Prono11n1.
Man, I.

Sing.
Norn. man, I.
Gen. mani, of me, my.
Dat. & Acc. mana, me, to me.

P/11,..
amii., mii, we.
amii, mii, of ua, our.
amiri, miri, us, to us.

To, tau, Thou.
Norn. to, tau, thou.
shumii., you.
G.
tai, of thel', thy.
shumai, of you, your.
D. & A. turi, to thee, thee.
shumiri, to you, you.
In addre&Sing one person it is customary to use the singular form
of" to."
.A, he, she, or it.

I

N. i, he, she, it.
G. aii, of him, his, &c.
D. & A. airi, aia, to him, him, &c.

I

ii., iin, ihin, they.
ai-i, iini, ihini, of them, tbeir.
airi, aia, ianrii., ihinrii., to them,
them.
The plural forms iiiin and iihiin are rartly used, the singular being
generally used for the plural.
Demo111trative.
E or Eah, This.
N. e, esh, this.
eshin, tbese.
G. eshi, of this.
eshini, of these.
D. & A. eshia, eshirii., to this, this eshii.nrii., eshina, to these, these.

I

.A, That.
Declined as ii, he, she or it, q "·
/
Ham may be prefixed to these pronoaV' ·to give the sense of tliia
riery or that very. This does not appear to be allowable with any·
l'He but the nominativee.g.

Hnme drach, this very tree.
Whtn answering questions ham is almost invariably prr6xed.
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Which is the man ? Kujiin m11rdum iii.
This is he. Ilamesh iii.

Ham is also very frequently prefixed to pronouns when the sense or
,,ery does not appear to be implil'd.
The demonstrative pronouns are not declined when used to qualify
substantives ; when used as substantives they tnke aliove defti:ctions,

e.g.This man's hnusl',
These people's houses,
The fastening of this is broken,
These are large,

E marduma log.
E mardumiina logiin.
Eshi bl\nd prusht11g iii.
Eshii.n mnzon oi1.

Rejlectioe.
Wat, self, probably from Persian l•[tud.
Sing.
Plural.
Same as singµlar.
wat, self.

N.
G. wati, of sdf.
D. & A. wata, to self, self.

Wat is nsed in,teod of the possessive pronouns when preceded by
a pnsonal pronoun of the same persan.

e.g., I am going to my house, Mar1 w11ti loga 'rOlln.
Man wat, I myself.

Sing.

Plur.

N. man wat, I myself.
G. mani wati, of myself.
D. & A. mani wat11, to myself,

nmii. wnt, wr oursrhr~.
11mii.i woti, of ourselves.
amii.i wato, to ourselvrs, ourselves.

myself.

To wat, thou thyself, ond c"i wat, he himself, <lccli1ll'll in same manner os man wat.
Interi·ogatit-e.

Ka;, Who!

Sing.
kai, "·ho ?
G. kai-i, whose?
D. &: A. kairi, kain,

Plur.

N.

whom?

Sarne :is singular.
lo whom-~
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Kujon, kudiin, Which?
N. kuJiin, which ?
G. kujiini, of which?
D. & A. kujiinrii, kujiina, to
which? which ?

Plural same as singular.

Cl&e, What.

N. che, what?
G. chea, of what?
D. & A. chea, to what ?
what?

Plural same as singular.

RelatirJe and Correlative.
Rel. ii lee!&, he who, whoever.
Cnrrel. hamii, that same.
e.g. He who is wise speaks little. ii keh ako.lwand iii, hamii kam
agwashit.
Correl. hancho, that same.
Rel. l&ancl&, whatever.
Hanch keh man agwashiia hancho
e.g., Whatever I say, you do.
pekan.
Correl. hame1h, hame, this 111me.
Rel. e lee!&, this which.
E keh go man in hame shar in.
e.g., This which I have is good.

The correlati,·es are very often omitted entirely.
Suffix ea.
The suffix i or iah is orten used for eRhia or eahirii,
e.g., Shall I take this away? l\hn eshia 'barii.n,
or l\hn abarii.ni,
or Man abRriinish,
I will gi,·e this to you, l\Ian turii deiniah.

Thesl" suffixes appear to be only added to the verb, and not to nouns
as in Persian.
Poaaeaaivea.
The possessh·e pronouns o.re formed by adding g to the gen. case of
the other pronouns, as m'lnig, mine, taiig, thine, aiig, his, amaig, ours,
1h11maig, yours, iianig, theirs, kaiig, whose, ose pf.ti manig iii, this box is mine.
For the possessi\"e adjecti\"es my, thy, &c., the gen. case of the
pronouns is used, asE mani peti in, this is my box.
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VERBS.
The Deloochee verbs are extremely irregular, and it is impossible to
reduce them to any system of conjugations.
The irreguluities, however, are very rarely in anything but the
formation of the preterite tense. I have given a table of the most
irregular, and in the vocabulary I haYe given the aorist, preterite,
and imperative of each v~
It will be noticed that tile irregularities are mostly derived Crom the
original Persian verbsjana1a, iiraga, rDa,.aga, deaga, &c.
The principal pecul;.arities of the Beloochee. verb are:-

(I.) There is no distinction between the present and future
tenses, both being represented by one tense which I have
called the .tl.oriat. This does not appear to give rise to any
difficulty in actual practice, as the context generally shows
whether the verb should be in the preaent or future· sense.

(11.) That part of the verb ending in aga, which appearf to be
the nearest approach to an infinitive, is ofvery rnre occurrence,
"Itek with the aorist generally taking its place; e.g.-

Man alotin keA man aroaii, I want to go, for Man alotin roaga.
This resembles the Persian Man

mi~~IDiiAam

herftl(I•.

(III.)

Almost entire disuse of any compound tenses.

(IV.)

Prefixing a to aorist tense.

(Yide

REMARKS.)

Root.-The root ia formed from the infinitive by cutting oft' aga.

In those verbs in which the aga of the infinitive is preceded by ~/&
or j, those letters are changed to tit or At in the root, as dockaga, root
dotlr or do/it.
Verbs coming under this head are mostly those derived Crom Persia~
verbs ending in !!;~tan, and which change the "11.t into z in the aorist
teose.
lnjiniiifJe, ending in aga. This part of the nrb, although it bears
no resemblance to the Persian infinitive, yet appears to have the e:uct
meaning of an infinitive. It is, however, ruely ·used. From it is
2 ras
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forml'd hy cha11ging a9a into agi an adjective 6ignifyiog to be to 11<·--, nbout to--, or, to be--ablc : -

, fit

1,9., 9waahagi, to be said, i.e. ought to be said, fit to be said ;
about to say, or speakable; roa9i, about to go, or ought to
go ; man roagi uii, I am about to ir;o, I am to go.

This corre~ponds wry closely with the Penian words guftani, r11/tani,
&c., which are formetl hy adding ' to the infinitive .
.Aori&t-·l'ormcd hy prefiiting a and adding varioud personal tcrminatioH to the root.
This teme has present, future, and potential significations, t.g., Man
agu:raahiii, I am speaking, I shall speak, or I may speak.

When preceded by n. word ending in a short vowel, the aori1t usually
losea its a prefixed.
(J"idt

REMARKS.)

Preterite.-This is forme1l from the root generally hy the addition
of t•i or ita, 111111 has no \'ariation for the three persons, singulnr n11tl
plurnl. It is evidently the preterite pnrticiple of the Persian verb.

This tense is not in sneh common U!c as the Perfect.
The Preterite has often nn abbrcvinted form, BS ktl for lmrta, gu for
gwasltta, di for dilll, nml in conversation the final a is very frequently
omittc1l.
l'erfect .-This tt'usc is formed hy the Preterite Participle with mrious pcrsonnl tcrminntions added.

There nppenrs to be no difference in the meaning of this tense and
the precr<li11 0 . It is perhaps applied more to put and completed
actions.
Imperati"e.-Thr :?1111 pers. sing. is formed by prefixing be or pe
to the root. The !?11d pers. plurnl is formed by adding i or id to the
2nd pers. sing.

Some vcrhs, inatcn.11 of taking be or pe, require the b to be followed
by the tirst vowel in the root, as boro, bubur, bigir.
The fir~t and thir1l persons arc formed by compouuda with the verh,
"lin.9•1." Sec '' Ll't."
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The prefix be is often omitted. Io the vocabulary the usual form of
the imperative is given.

Preterite Partici11le.-Formed by adding tag to the root.
Pluperfect.-This tense is very rarely used. It is formrd by the
Prct. Part. with the first form of the Preterite of the verb to be:
e.g., Jlfan ahutag atu;1, I had goue. Ilarwahdi lceh to luzmur/ri
ii.tlca!J ate man ahutag atun aahudii.. When you arrived there I h:.iJ
go11e from there.
Future Perfect .-This tense, like the last, is of very rare occurrence.
It is formed by the preterite participle with the future of the verb
to be:Man raata7 abin, I shall have arrived. Harwalid;, leek to liamurla
raae man ham liamurlii ra1tag ab1ia, When you arrive there I also
shall have arrived there. This would generally be expressed by a
Belooch Harwahdi keh to hamudii raae man .ham alrai-in.
N~gatioea.-Io the aorist the prefix a diaappears after na, as man
na 'roan, I won't go.

In the verbs aiaga, iiraga and li.aga the form of the aorist without I
is always used in negative sentence3: e.g., tnan na ii.rin, I will not
bring it.
The negative form of the imperative is formed by prefixing ma and
cutting off the prefix be or pe, as maro, don't go, maka11, don't do.

Potential, agii.r, if, is used with the apriat: e.g., agar akait, if he
come, agiir arot, if he go.
There is a method of forming the potential by prefixing be, bo, &c.,
to the aorist: e.g., agii.r beaiat, if he come, agar borot, if he go.

lnterrogativea.-Ioterrogation is expressed by a difference of 11ceent
in the past tenses ; but in the aorist be is often prefixed and the a of
th~ aorist cut off. Those verbs which require the b of lhe prefix of the
imperative to be followed by the firsl vowel of the root, take the same
prefix to the aorist aa to the imperatil-eMan peltanan !
Man boroan ?

Shall I do it 1
Shall I go 1

Can.-Thcre appears to be no verb answering to the Persian tawiini1tan. Can is expressed in Beloochee by using the preterite teuse of the
2

